HISTORIC RALLY ASSOCIATION (Inc.)

Bagshot Rallysprint

26/10/13

CAMS Permit number 313/2610/01
Further Regulations
1.

Entry Accepted
Thank you for your entry which has been accepted.

2.

Starting Details
You are required to report to the book in Official between 7.45am and 9.15am.
Route Instructions will be available upon book in.
Crew Briefing will be at 9.30 am.
First car will start the course at 10.30am.

3.

Starting Order
Starting order has been allocated as per HRA driver gradings.
Vehicle door numbers will be supplied.
In the instance of crews who are swapping Driver / Navigator during the event two numbers
will be placed on the vehicle door. It is the responsibility of the crew to use black tape to cross
out the number not being used.

4.

Event Cancellation
Should it be necessary to cancel the event due to rain an announcement will be made on the HRA
E/group and we will endeavour to contact every competitor by phone. Event organisers reserve the
right to cancel, abandon or postpone the event in accordance with NCR 59 of the current CAMS
manual.

5.

Safety Plan
There is a specific Safety Plan for this event which is included in the Route Instructions.
This plan will be highlighted during Crew briefing.

6.

Fuel
Competitors will need to supply their own fuel complying with Schedule G of the CAMS manual.
There will be a designated Refuel Area outside the vehicle Paddock the position of which
Is notated on the maps included in the Route Instructions.
All refuelling MUST be conducted in this designated area.

7.

Catering
The Bendigo Car Club Caterers will be operating their canteen for the duration of the event.

8.

Odometer Check

From the 110 signpost in Heathcote (just before the Elmore turnoff) to the 115 signpost on
the Mc Ivor Highway, (do not take the Elmore turn off), the Director’s odometer read
5.00km.
9.

Scrutiny…note new address
Official Scrutiny will be conducted at the following venue:
Date
Wednesday 23th October 2013
Times
6.00 pm to 9.00 pm (Latest report time is 8.45 pm)
Location Performance Exhaust,
11 Trade Place
Vermont
Ph (03) 98731412

10.

Event Location
Bendigo Car Club property near Bagshot.
See the attached map.
The entrance gate is on the mapped (north / south ) road south of the mapped
“Motorcross Track” .
Enter via Collins Rd.and turn south past the mapped Motorcross Track then TR through the gate.
Crews can come via Bendigo. Turn off the Midland Highway just north east of Huntly on to
the Bendigo Tennyson Rd. then via the arrowed route.
The best route from Melbourne is to follow the supplied route chart which begins at
the intersection of the Northern Highway and the Lancefield / Tooborac Rd. You will travel
via Goornong using Collins Rd. in a westerly direction.
Please note that the Bendigo Car Club have requested that Track Entrance Road should not
be traversed from the South to the North…please adhere to the directions published.

